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Fleshing Out a Footnote: Dr. Shegetaro Morikubo's
Life in America Before and After the Famous
1907 La Crosse Trial
JOHN B. WOLFE, Jr., DC, JD*
The intent of this work is to document important and instructive events
in the life of Shegetaro Morikubo leading up to and following the 1907 scope
of practice trail in LaCrosse Wisconsin.
Morikubo lead a very interesting and colorful life including participating
in the Arts, lecturing on Japanese culture and customs, and studying/
practicing various forms of healing including Osteopathy, Chiropractic,
Magnetic Healing, and Electropathy. He had a gift for developing practices
in a number of locations that lead to conflicts. His professional and personal
life is documented from his arrival in the U.S. in 1896 to his death in 1933.
Shegetaro Morikubo was a showman, an erudite writer, a philosopher in
the classic and chiropractic sense, an explorer of non-drug healing methods,
a chiropractor, a skilled orator, an ambassador of and defender of his
homeland, a husband, a father, a fisherman and a courageous early
champion of chiropractic.
Introduction
Much has been written In this journal
and elsewhere, recounting and analyzing
the 1907 La Crosse, Wisconsin, trial in
which Shegetaro Morikubo, a recent graduate of the Palmer School of Chiropractic,
was charged with practicing medicine, surgery and osteopathy without a licensei"?'
Since Morikubo had prescribed no medicine and performed no surgery, these allegations were dropped, and the sole question
presented to the jury was whether chiropractic and osteopathy are the same practice, such that a chiropractor would be required to obtain an osteopathic I icense.' I)
Following a two day trial that featured testimony from B. J Palmer and experts with
chiropractic, osteopathic and dual degrees,
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it famously took the jury just twenty-some
minutes to determine that the two sciences
were separate and distinct.v': p54) This result
laid the groundwork for the strategy used
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for decades to successfully defend chiropract ors all over the country accused of
unlicensed practice.
For years, the leading account of the
trial has been Dr. William Rehm's comprehensive 1986 article in this journal, which
concludes by calling the protagonist a
"footnote in the history of chiropractic."(J,
p.SS) But the story of Shegetaro Morikubo,
both before and after the landmark trial, is
as remarkable and instructive as the trial
itself and deserves to be recorded and
preserved.
Discussion

Early Life
Shegetaro Morikubo was born 21 March
1877, to a noble (landed) family in Tokyo,
Japan. His father was almost certainly
Sakuzo Morikubo, a prominent political
leader in and around Tokyo, and his mother
Sei Morikubo.(5.6)
He had at least two brothers, one of
whom , Zen taro Morikubo , came to the
United States in 1892, at age thirteen ,
attended high school in Pacific Grove,
California, ju st south of San Franci sco, and
earned degrees from both Stanford (B.A .
1904) and Yale (M.A . 1906) before returning to Japan to embark on a successful
busin ess career.l" The other brother, name
unknown and who may not have been educated in the United State s, was twic e
elected to Parliament in Japan and was one
of a nineteen member delegation present at
the surrender of Port Arthur, the decisive
victory over Russia in the Russo-J apanese
war of 1904.(7)
Morikubo has described his education in
his native land as having included public
school , a Buddhist institution and either the
Tokyo Academy of Scienc e or the Tokyo
Academy of Philosophy.( 8-I O)

To the United States in 1896
Morikubo came to the United States In

1896 at the age of 19.(7·11) He continued his
educati on in this country at the University
of California" (which had only the Berkeley campus at the time), studying theology
and metaphysics.l!" While at Berkeley, he
converted to Christianity which caused his
family to disown him.<5l

10,(JOO Lakes
What caused him to come to Minnesota
at age 24 in 190 1,< 13) and what occupied
him in the months before he first appears in
print, remain s unknown . A life-long love of
fishing or a connection with the MethodistEpiscopal church , both discussed below ,
are reasonable speculations.
Morikubo the Showman
Though his first year in Minnesota is
undocumented, by late 1902 he had to have
been devotin g a great deal of time and expense to the producti on of an evening of
instruction and entertainment called "The
Japan ese Wedding." Part lesson on Japa nese society and life, part musical and part
play, " Professor" Morikubo , as he was calling himself, took this show on the road,
presenting it in at least two western Minne sota towns in February of 1903.
The first known production was "[ujnder
the auspices of the Queen Esther Circle of
the M. E. Sunday schoo.."!" In other words,
a women's church guild sponsored the event.
The manager of the group made a point of
assuring the townsfolk that Morikubo "is an
honest Christian man.,,(1 51 This represents the
first of many affiliations with local Methodist
-Episcopal churches and assurances that the
foreigner in town is a Christian, just like
them.
On Friday, 6 Febru ary 1903, at the Opera House in Morris , Minne sota, a substantial crowd watched appreci atively as Morikubo directed and conducted over thirty
Morris locals who played the various parts.
(15.16) Morikubo provided not ju st the
scripts, music and direction , but the ward-
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robe as well, outfittin g each cast member in
"rich oriental costum es."(17) One can only
imagin e the difficulty and expense of
obtaining costumes in the sizes necessary
to accommodate the European-descended
denizens of rural Minnesota, let alone the
number of trunks that must have been
required to convey it all.
Morikubo stayed a few days in Morris,
lecturing on "occult scienc e" on Saturday,
then departing on Wednesday for nearby
Starbuck, Minnesota , where the production
was staged in that city's opera house the
following Saturday. He followed that performan ce with a lecture at the town hall on
Sund ay on the topic of "T he Mental, Moral
and Material Progress of Japan.,,(I S)This
was to become a pattern for Morikubo, as
well. Early upon his arrival to new towns ,
he made a point of arranging to speak
before groups on aspects of the Japane se,
their culture, custom s and peaceful intentions on the world stage.
Reviews of the show are a mixed bag.
"All the parts were well presented but the
entertainment was more interestin g as
showing Japanese customs than as an
entertainment in itself.,,(1 6) "While the
entertainment was interesting, it became
monotonous toward the end, for every act
and movement was characterized by its
great dclibcration. v '" Only in a Minneapolis paper did the production score as an
"artistic success.vi"" One can be reasonably
certain , however, that no Minneap olis
review er was actually in the audience.
Morikubo's show business career may
have been brief, but it is interesting as a
parallel to B. J. Palmer 's stint in Professor
Flint 's travelling show a few years earlier.
(20) A certain degree of showmanship seems
to have been an asset to a pioneering chiropract or.
Marshall, Minnesota
Marshall, founded in 1872, is located on

the Redwood River in southwestern Minnesota. The populati on in 1900 was ju st over
two thousand. Morikubo stated that he had
lived and practiced healing there in 1902 or
1903,(21) though if he did, he didn't leave
the paper trail of advert ising comm on to his
later practice.
Alexandria, Minnesota
Alexandria, located in west central Minnesota, was a town of fewer than 3,000
residents in 1904. It is surrounded on three
sides by an interconnected chain of large
and small lakes.
ln January 1904, Morikubo appears in a
print ad, again as " Prof. Morikubo." This
time, however, he is a healer, not a showman. He "cures all curable troubl es, without use of drugs and in a short time. My
method effects equally on all troubl es.,,(22)
No further descripti on of the "method" is
included. A similar ad ran in a competin g
newspaper at the same time.(23)
By June, Professor Morikubo is more
forthcoming in his description of his
method: it is a combination of "M assage ,
Magnetic Healing and Electropathy." He
lists no fewer than twenty-six conditions
that will respond favorably, including
" insanity (when no brain disease exists).,,(24)
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An article by Morikubo , entitled "A
Wedding in Japan," appeared in a Minneapolis paper a few days later.(25)
App leton. Minneso ta
The new year of 1905 found Morikubo
in a new town and with a new title,
"osteopath." Appleton was then a town of
nearl y 2,000, also in west central Minnesota, located on the Pomme de Terre River,
very near Marsh Lake, a flowage of the
Minn esota River.
On Sund ay, I January 1905, Morikubo
lectured at the local Methodist-Episcopal
church on "Th e Characteristics of the Japanese People," particularly their "iron will
. .sm." po)
an d patrioti
A few days later, he penned a co lumn
wherein "Dr. S. Morikubo Gives Graphic
Jdeas Regardin g the Fall of Port Arthur."
In describing the recent Japanes e victory
over Russia in the Russo-Japanes e War of
1904, he writes that "Ru ssia has been humbled", while Japan has "vindicated her
right s by the supremacy of her arms." He
concludes by declarin g the result "a glorious victory for freedom, enlightenment and
happiness of the human farnil y.t'"
By mid-month came an announcement

that Morikubo had opened his office in the
Appleton Press Building. Y" The building
had been built as a bank, but the newspaper
now owned it, and had offices and press on
the second floor. Morikubo ' s offices were
on the first floor. (28) Fortunately for Morikubo and his patients, the paper was a
weekly, so the racket and rumblin g of the
press was not a daily nuisance.
Thi s same announcement goes a long
way toward identifying the school from
which Morikubo received his osteopathic
degree by corresponden ce, although, as
with other accounts of his education, the
exact name of the institution is garbled .
Whether the imprecision is on the part of
Morikub o or the ed itor, what is identified
as the " Waverley [sic] School of Osteop athy and Electropathy'Y? is instead most
likely the New York School of Electropathy, which was located in Waverly, New
York, in early 1904,(29) but had moved to
nearby Elmira, New York, by the end of
that year .(30) An April 1904 advertisement
confirms instruction by mail or resident
course, and, despit e the institution ' s name,
lists "osth eopathy [sic], electropathy and
scientific massage," in that order, as the
disciplin es taught.(29)
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Morikubo managed to get a fantastic
amount of ink devoted to himself in January. On 12 January 1905, he authored a
long front page column titled "Who Are the
Japanese?" in which he distanced his people from the Chinese and the Mongolians.
(31) A week later, another front page column
appears, in which Morikubo seeks to allay
fears of the "yellow peril" represented by
the Chinese. China, he reassures, will
"continue her sleep.,,(7)
In February, he took out an advertisement as expansive as his columns, inviting
the locals to make an open-minded
appraisal of the value of the combination of
osteopathy and electropathy, each a
"universal therapeutic agent," in the treatment of many conditions, not just headache
and rheumatism. Here he raises the banner
of eclecticism, claiming that "A broad
minded osteopath ... welcomes any method
of healing that in any measure does us
good, be it Christian science, metaphysical
healing, magnetic healing, drugs or
,,(37)
osteopat hy. Morikubo continued his advertising
throughout his ti me in Appleton, but the
ads themselves became smaller and less
extravagant in their claims of cures. At the
same time, his name appears more frequently in the local news, and those items
suggest that it was success, not lack of
funds, that account for his more modest
advertising.
ln May, the newspaper notes that he had
installed a "nicely mounted human skeleton" in his office, with Morikubo assuring
that it was not the bones of an osteopathic
.
('l 'l)
patient.
..
Insert In June, the paper reports that he
was working on a device to make a person
taller (shades
of Langworthy's
"stretcher?"), The editor notes, in reference
to the Russo-Japanese War, that "If there
were a few more Russian navies waiting
for annihilation the Doctor would probably

add several inches to his stature without the
use of the device.,,(34)
A week later, it is reported that Morikubo had hired an associate from Kirksville, a Dr. 1. W. Martin, though there is no
subsequent evidence that Martin stayed on.
(35)

By July 1905, Morikubo was travelling
over a hundred miles southeast to Waseca,
(311)
·
.
h
M
I innesota, to treat a patient t ere.'
Small town newspapers of the era
provided details of the townspeople's
activities, as evidenced by a July item noting that Morikubo had launched a new steel
rowboat, presumably used for fishing'"
By August, he had decided to relocate to
Waseca. Whether for better fishing or for
some other reason, he did so, making his
final departure from Appleton on 17
August 1905.(38)
MVaseca. Afinnesota
Waseca's 1905 population was about
3,000, and the city had lakes to the immediate west and east, and four more within a
few miles radius.
By late July, Morikubo had already
caught the attention of a reporter, who
noted that "(a) Japanese gentleman is in
this city treating some of our citizens who
are afflicted with rheumatism.,,(39) A month
later, a large advertisement appeared on the
front page of a local paper.(40)
So began a repeat of the formula that
had proved itself in Appleton: advertising,
lectures at the local Methodist-Episcopal
church (41) and elsewhere.v'"
Again, the ads change over the months,
but this time it may be outside forces,
rather than success, driving the change. In
August, Morikubo advertises himself as
"Dr. Shegetaro Morikubo, Japanese Osteopath and Electropath.v'?' Just over six
weeks later came news that "Dr. 1. O.
Smith, a graduate of the American School
of Osteopathy, has located in this city for
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the practi ce of his profess ion. His office
rooms are in the First NationaJ Bank Building.,,(43l Perhaps fores hadowing what was
to happen in La Crosse in J907, a practitioner from osteopat hy's Fountainhead may
have been sent to provoke a Jegal fight,
setting up pract ice in the sa me bui lding as
the enemy.
By No vember, Morikubo is no longer
advert ising himself as an osteopath, instead
calling himself "Dr. S. Morikubo , Mo miIsha and E lec tropa th.Y'?' He uses this
designati on in ads through January of
1906; thereafter, they disappear.
It was almost cer tainly in the late fall of
1905 that Morikubo wrote to D. D. Palme r,
requesting informat ion on chiropractic and
the Palmer School. [n any event, Moriku bo
had already received this infor mation,
digested it, and decided to take up chiropractic by December of that year, as his
(undated) letter confirming same appears in
the January 1906 edition of The Chiropractor.(44)
Ost eopathic Licens ure in Minn esota
Minnesota ' s org anized osteop at hs
attempted, but failed to pass licensing legislation in 1899 and 190 I. They succeeded
in 1903, the governor signing their bill on
2 1 April 1903. (45.pI38)One provision of the
statute partially "grandfathered" those already in practice as of I March 1903,
though those practitioners still had to present a diplom a from "a legally incorporated
and regularly conducted school" and sit for
an exarninati on.v" : p. 139) After 1 March
1903, applicants would have to demonst rate atte ndance at a Board-approved
sc hool offe ring at least four courses of five
months eac h (twenty months in two calendar years) and pass an ex am inationY"
Morikub o had missed the "grandfather"
date by only a matter of months . He had
completed his correspo ndence course in
1904. His school had opened in 1900 and

was chartered in 1903.0 1) It was regularly
conducted at least through 1904. He would
only have needed to pass an examination to
practic e osteopa thy legally, but he was
simply too late.
It may have been that Mo rikubo was
only interested in electropathy when he
took the correspondence course, and that
osteop athy had come bundled with it.
Morikub o made no mention of osteopathy
in his Alexand ria ads, whether because he
was not interested in it or because he knew
he wou ld draw the ire of licensed
osteopaths.
By the time he chose Appleton, he had
decided to adver tise primari Iy as an osteopath, perhaps because osteopathy was
becomi ng popular and osteopaths could
make a good living, those factors outweighing the poss ibility of persecut ion and
prosecution.
Author 's Speculation as to what drove
Mori kubo to Chiropractic
With the ink barely dry on their newly
issued and hard-won state licenses, the
organ ized osteopaths must have bristled at
the prospect of unlicensed fakes in their
midst. Specia l vitriol might have been
reserved for a fake who mixed batter ies
with osteopathy, as mixers were held in the
same esteem in Kirksville that they were
afforded in Davenport:
It can be laid dow n as a rule, almost without exception, that those who claim to teach
osteopathy by corre spondence, by book instruction, or by any short cut method, are
ignorant of the subject as a science .. . and
are constantly bolstering the practice Li p by
the use of adj uncts which often retard rather
than acce lerate the recovery of the patient.
Their work does not compare favorably with
that of those who know and practice genuine
osteop athy. (45, p.67)

Factor in Morikubo's ethnicity and the
undercu rrent of racism noted by Rehm, and
Morikub o may well have been in organize d
osteopathy's sights long before his appear-
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ance in La Crosse.
Appleton was osteopath-free when
Morikubo went there in 1905. Six successful months later, presumably unmolested
by osteopaths from far flung towns, hubris
may have allowed him the conceit of contacting Kirksville for an A.S.O. graduate to
come north and act as his assistant. But
imagine the reaction of J. W. Martin , D.O.,
upon seeing his new boss's correspondence
diploma and watching him hook up his
patients to batterie s,
Whether or not Martin took the next
train back to Kirksville, he surely would
have communicated his disgust to the
standard-bearers of his profession. Only
weeks after Martin 's departure came the
arrival of a young 0.0, who might have
been dispatched there, quite on purpose.
Accepting this as plausible, it is no
stretch to suspect that Kirksville sent J. 0,
Smith to Waseca for the purpose of shutting down Morikubo' s unlicensed practice
there, or at least forcing him, under threat
of prosecution , to quit adve rtising himself
as an osteopath.
Osteopathic harassment might also be
the impetus for Morikub o' s letter to the
editor of Appleton ' s newspaper in April of
1906, where he advises that he is studying
chiropractic in Davenp ort, and that he
"considers it a greater science than
osteopathy. ,, (46.47)
Da venport, Iowa
Whether Morikubo went to Davenport
becau se he was truly enamored of the new
science, or simply seeking a quick and
legal means to return to drugless healing,
he began his studies there in about March
of 1906.
Within a few month s, he was back in
front of a church group , this time speaking
on the influence of Christianity on his
native country. (48)
In October, B.1. chose Morikubo to sub-

/
,.

(r

,

stitute for him in a public lecture, on no
less a topic than "Chiropractic, Tts Philosophical Co mpleteness.Y''" By all accounts,
he was up to the task,
Morikubo wrote a review of the first text
produced by the P.S.C , The Science of
Chiropractic, written by D.O. and B,J" and
B.J. published that review in The Chiro practor. Morikubo notes that the "s tyle is
exceedingly simple, with frequent errors in
gramm ar and rhetorical inelegance ,"
though he still manages to lavishly praise
the older Palmer' s
. . . ingenious and profoundly scientific
theory that the mind gove rns organic
functions through the nerves con nectingb
mind with body. The brain impulse is
generated by the brain under the
comma nd of the Innate mind, or the
soul, and is carr ied along nerves to
every , individual cell in the livinzb
organis m, regulating its functions. In
the verteb rata [sic] he states, that the
brain impulse in its transmission along
the nerves can be interrupted only when
they are impinged while leaving the
spinal foramina, due to su b-luxated
vertebrae. When such a condition
exists, in a living organism, the abnor-
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mal condition of ' disease' is manifested. . . .
For its completeness em bracing mental and
physical sciences in a nutshell and harmonizing them into a compl ete whole , Chiropractic
may be ca lled, very properly, a philosophic
science.F'"

Later that fall, Morikubo travelled west
along Union Pacific railroad routes, visiting Wyomin g and examining and adjusting
people there. He noted that the West had
" many fine little cities where Chiropractors
can reap a big harvest.,,(SI)
Morikubo was back in Davenport in
time to give an address to his graduatin g
class in December 1906. He told his
professors and classmates that he was disappointed when he arrived in Davenport:
The lecture hall . . . occupied one cellar
room with poor ventilation and a few dried
up ske letons .. . [M]y professors [were] one
elderly gentleman, with rather old-fashioned
grey beard, and one young man who is not
strikingly handsome . For some time their
lecture s sounded like so much "t waddles."
A ll was chaos. But lo! gradually a fee ble
light appeared in the far distance. Later it
became brighter ... and beho ld: I discovered
Chiropractic in all its depth and true significance. Ever since, the lectures became great
feasts for my intellect and hear t ... I have
been under instructions of some of the ablest
men, both Oriental and Occidental, in philosophy, but none of them gave me such impetus to my understanding as the Palmers,
son and fa ther.(S2. p5 2)

Interestingly, B. J. 's recollection of
Morikubo' s epiphany, written nearly half a
century after the fact, is strikingly similar,
but adds that it took place while Morikubo
was fishing on the Mississippi.V" ppA 38-440)
La Crosse, Wisconsin
La Cros se was a burgeoning city on the
Mississippi . The new graduate headed
there, in early 1907, where anoth er new
year would bring another attempt to build a
practice, though this time Morikubo's exit
strategy was to return to Japan at the end of

the year.("4
. )
Upon his arrival in La Crosse, he immediately retain ed a local law firm, anticipating that "the State Board of Medical Examiners may try to make trouble for him.,,(55)
As if to jumpstart that trouble , Morikubo
rented offices in the same buildin g where
the only osteopath member of the Medical
Board practiced . A.v' Jorris , D.O., who
received praise from his profe ssion for
leading the prosecution of two La Crosse
chiropractors the previous yearY6) had his
offices on the fifth floor of the McMillan
building in downtown La Crosse.r" : p.366)

MCMILLAN BUILDING IN LA TE 1800S ,~. ). 11J )

Morikubo wrote to B. J. in late January
that he was prepared for the expected
showdown. " We must crush tyranny in any
form. Should M.D.s or D.O.s molest us, we
shall- no we will shed every drop of blood
if the battle must be won by that method. A
coward would lose the victory before the
battle begins .,,(59)
Jorris, too, was provoking. He published
a journal article "purporting to show that
chiropractic is but a part of osteop athy.t''P"
Morikubo reported to B.J. in early February that "Chiropractic is producin g good
impressions among the intelligent classes
of people. 1 have an invitation to lecture ...
I am gaining friends by the score and my
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ranks are filling fast.,,(61 )
The tried and true pattern of advertising,
lecturin g in church es and on Japanese
culture continued, and was as successful as
it had been in Minn esota. In Febru ary, he
lectured on the "Influence of Christianity
and Buddhi sm on the Civilization of
Japan" at the Methodi st Church.v" and in
April, another church lecture on the
"Woman of Japan, Before and After the
Introduction of Christianity. ,,(62)
New spaper ads were far more subdued
than those he had previously used,(6Jl and
appeared in both English and German, as
La Crosse had a large German -speaking
popul ation with its own German language
newspaper, and Morikubo was as fluent in
Germ an as he was in English.(' )
By early March , he had twenty-five
active patients'?"; by April, the number
was sev enty.l'? '
'j \
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On the fourth of July, Morikubo was one
of thirteen members of a party that hired a
boat to take them upriver to Eagle Bluff,
near Onalaska, for a picnic. The patt y
included several single women , including
Loui se Harrison, then 23 years 0Id.(66) This
excursion may have been when Morikubo
met Louise, who was later to become his
wife.
July and Augu st of 1907 mark the
month s when Morikubo was arrested and
tried. Rehm has implied that he left La
Crosse in the afterm ath of the trial,([) but,
as we shall see, he stayed on through much

of 1908, returned in 1909, and may not
have moved on until 1910.
In September, Morikub o made news for
reducin g the dislocated elbow of one-time
major league pitcher Charles "Bumpus"
Jones,(67 ) who holds the distinction of
having pitched a no-hitter in his first maj or
league start.
In November, he wrote to B.J. about his
amusement at some of what he heard at a
convention of " medics.Y?'
March of 1908 find s a large advertisement exhorting doubt ers: " [Ijf you want to
know for certain if the Jap is really [a]
quack, you had better see him person ally
and find OUt.,,(69)
Morikubo appears in a 1908 public ation
called Portfolio ofLa Crosse People Past
and Present , a sort of "who 's who" in that
city.(12)
As to what kept Morikubo from returning to Japan, as planned, the answer is
likely romance. In May, an engagement
announc ement appear s: "M r. and Mrs.
Leon A. Harrison of 620 South 7th Street
announce the engagement of their daughter
Mildred Louise to Shegetaro Morikubo,
D.C., Ph,D. They will reside in Minneapolis, where the doctor expects to open a
sanitarium.,,(70)
Mixing in the Shadow of the Fountainhead
Morikub o spent a good deal of time in
Davenport in 1908, but it wasn't at the
P.S.c. Beginning in about April, he was
studying under Josephu s W. Benadom,
M.DY ' ) Benadom had abandoned drug
treatment in favor of natural method s to
eliminate poisons within the body.(72)
As he was spending so much time in
Davenport , he turned his La Crosse
practice over to W. L. Heath, D.C. , father
of Mabel Heath Palmer in June. (7J ) By the
end of 1908, he had purch ased the "famous
Benadom Treatment of external cancel',
syphilis and blood poisoning."UI ) Having
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ad vertised himself as a "practitioner of
pure and unadult erated Chiropractic" upon
his debut , he was now returning as the
"so le heir to the secret formulas of Dr.
Benadom." His plans were to open a sanitarium in La Crosse. In the meantime , he
would return to chiropractic practice in his
McMillan Building offi ces.V! '
He did manage to make it back to La
Crosse for his wedding on 30 July 1908.
The wedding announcement indicated that
among out of town guests was Dr. J. W.
Benadom of Davenport. Not so Dr. B. J.
Palmer. (ll ) This wedding was also noted in
a Washington, D.C., newsp aper, (741 perhaps indicatin g the true extent of influence
of the Morikubo famil y or perhaps
confirming that Morikub o did originally
come to this country as a member of the
diplomatic servi ce.
March of ]909 finds him still in La
Crosse, and with a large new ad titled
"Chiropractic and what Eminent Physici ans
Have to Say Concerning It.,,(75) Now was
the time to build the practice and put some
money away, as Mrs. Morikubo was
expecting. Their only child, a son, Bruce
Leon, was born in La Crosse on ]9 July
1909.(76)
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Known as the "City of Lakes," Minneapolis in 1910 had a population of over
300,000. Connected to comm erce by river
and rail, it was the flour milling capital of
the world, where fortune s were made brokering, storin g and shipp ing grains and
lumber. Morikub o likely came to Minneapolis in 1910. His first known advertising
there is in a Princeton, Minnesota (then
population 1,555; located about seventy
miles northwe st of Minneapolis) newspaper. It touts "Japanese Treatm ent," a
method that "cures all blood diseases . ..
dropsy , rheum atism ... external cancers are
removed without the knife." He gives his

name as "Dr. Shegetaro Morikubo," but no
indication as to his profession. His office
address is I09 South 9th Street, down town
Minneapol is.V" He seems to be trying to
make good on the secret formulas he
bought from Benadom.

Japanese

Treatment

Thi» method cur... all blood di.eaau, reIlardlell' of how serious; Dropay, Rheumatw..
of all uarieti.... Skin Eruptions, NervorD and
Spinal Di.eaaeal. Kidne),J..LiuCT and Stomach

Troubles, Eye, J::.aT and) 'hroat allflctio~ ancl
other Chronic ailment. which are not meJIhoned here, External cancera are removed
without th" knife. Take thia treatment now.
A sel f addressed enuelope will brirtll yOlJ a
reply by return mail. Addr"..

Dr. Shegetaro Morikubo
si.,
Minnuzpoli., Minna

109 S. Ninth

By 191 J, Morikubo appears in the city
directory , one of twelve chiropr actors,
offices at 109 South 9th.oS)
ln J 913, he moved to the Skiles Building, 620 lh. Nicollet Avenue, stiJJ downtown, where his office remained through
1928.09 )

Morikubo tried his hand at the school
business, announcing in 1911 the
"Academy of Chiropractic," run out of his
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for a convention of optometrists. A featur e
presentation on the first day was " Dr.
Shegetaro Morikubo, a Japanese optom etrist [sic]
on "The Relationship of
Optometry to Chiropractic.t'P'"
That same year, he and his small family
moved into a house at 462 5 Abbott Avenue
South , in what would then have been suburban Minneapo lis.Y" it is a fine example
of a Midwes tern foursquare, stucco on
frame with a hipped roof, still standing
though obscured by overgrowth. It is likely
that the Morikub os were the first owners,
as the home's style is representative of the
period.
By 1920, he seems to have had enough
leisure time to pen an article on fishing as
he remembered it in his nat ive Japan. Entitled " Fishing in the Mikado's Streams," it
is featured on the cover and runs several
pages in the January 1921 issue of Forest
and Stream magazine, a competitor of
Field and Stream . Consisting of fish
stories, it includes a reminiscence of
Morikubo and his uncle catching 42 trout
weighing lSI pounds in a single haul of a
net,(85) and another in which he pounced on
all fours after a 1 pound rainbow trout "of
rare size and rare beauty" that he had
landed, but that had made one last leap
toward the river.

offic e. "Special Instruct ion" could be had
by " physicians, osteopaths and nurses.,,(80)
There is as yet no evidence that anyone
took him up on this offer or that his school
continued past 191 l.
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A July 1912 ad urged "If you want chiropractic treatment, consult a chiropractor
who has go ne through the studies of the
opposing sc hoo ls.t'" !' presurnab ly referring
to his study of osteopathy.
A pril of 1913 finds Morikubo apparentl y trying again to recoup his investment
in the Benadom "method" and "secret formulas" he'd spent time and money on in
1908. He and his wife and another coupl e
incorporated a venture to engage in " ., .
manufactur ing medicinal and remedial
artie les and preparations.,, (82)
In early 1914, the Radisson Hotel in
downt own Minneapo lis was headquarters
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marble panel in the colurnbarium beneath
the architecturally spectacular Lakewood
Memoria l Chapel at Lakewood Cemetery
in Minn eapolis .
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In a letter to B. 1. in 1921, Morikubo
encloses a Jetter of introduction for B. J. to
contact Morikubo 's nephew , Jentaro Morikubo, should B. 1. travel to Japan . The
cover letter includes a wistful paragraph in
which he asks :
Please tell my people , if you see them,
that I have finished a long nap, and right now
I am ready to work and accompl ish something in the world . Tel I them that I have been
studying philosophy and neglecting other
things, but now I am ready for a job bigger
than I have had before. ( % 1

Morikubo continued to practice in
downt own Minneapolis for the rest of his
life. In 1929, after 15 years at the Skiles
building , he moved to the Barnum Building, ju st two blocks away. (87)
Shegetaro Morikubo died on Thursday,
20 April 1933, of heart disease. His Minneapoli s obituary lists his occupation as
chiropractic physician and noted that he
wrote on health subject s and fishing.(88) His
cremated remain s rest behind an unmarked

Last ofthe Morikubos in America
Louise Morikubo lived another sixteen
years, until 11 February 1949, Her cremated remains , along with those of her
mother , are behind the same unmarked
panel at Lakewood , Their only son, Bruce,
though twice marr ied, left no children,
Bruce must have shared his father ' s love
of fishing. In 1953, he was working at
Corrie's Sporting Goods, a downtown
Minneapolis outfitter that sold a vast array
of equip ment, from tennis rackets and golf
clubs to snow shoes and canoes. Bruce
gave a fly-fishing demonstration and
cont est on the campus of the University of
Minnesota in April of that year.
' Oo ps, got a backlash,' said Mori kubo on
one cas t that was too high and caught the
wind. ' How do you avo id a backlash?' asked
one of the previously closed-mouth spectators. 'I t' s all a matter of educ ating your
thumb ,' Morikubo replied. He then lectured
his thum b for a moment, and there were no
more backlashes on following ca sts . ( ~9 )

Bruce was also a car aficionado . In
1960, he took delivery of the first Datsun
SPL212 (popularly called the Fairlady and
forerunner of the Z cars) ever imported to
the United States. "Being the first car, Datsun offered to paint it any color Morikubo
wished, so it was finished in Cherry Blossom Pink." He was also given a life membership in the Sports Car Club of Japan.(90)
The one car most closely associated with
Bruce had a name: "Satan of Mori-Mar."
This was a 1953 Hudson Hornet that had
been in a wreck. Bruce bought it in 1955,
customized it, and won hill climbing races
with it. The car sold at auction in 2006 for
$110 ,000.(91 )
Bruce Morikubo died in November 200 I
at age 92.( 76)
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Conclusion
A Footnote No More
Shegetaro Morikubo was a showman, an
erudite writer, a philosopher in the classic
and chiropractic sense, an explorer of nOI1drug healing methods, a chiropractor, a
skilled orator, an amba ssador of and
defender of his homel and, a husband, a
father, a fis herman and a courageous early
champ ion of chiropractic.
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